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Appendix 4 - Environmental Audit Report of EGMP-AF Existing Facilities 

 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. Objectives of the Environmental Compliance Audit 
 

2. The Nepal Electricity Grid Modernization Project Additional Financing (EGMP-AF) is 
categorized as an Environment B project per ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009). For 
Category B projects, an initial environmental examination (IEE) is required to address the 
anticipated impacts of the project and to suggest appropriate mitigation measures. An IEE report 
was prepared for the Project based on the table of contents provided in Appendix 1 of the ADB’s 
Safeguard Policy Statement (2009).   

3. In addition, for projects involving facilities and/or business activities that already exist or are 
under construction before ADB's involvement, ADB requires relevant external experts to conduct 
an environment audit, including on site assessment. For a project involving an upgrade or 
expansion of existing facilities, as is the case for Lagankhel substation (also called Patan, 
proposed for capacity expansion) under the EGMP-AF, the requirements for environmental 
assessment and planning apply in addition to the Environmental Audit. The Environmental Audit 
will determine the existence of any areas where the substation may cause or is causing 
environmental risks and impacts.  Existing facilities must comply with the ADB’s Safeguard Policy 
Statement (2009) and applicable national laws and regulations on environment, health, and 
safety.  Where existing facilities are found not to be in accordance with the environment safeguard 
principles and requirements applicable to the Project, a corrective action plan (CAP) is to be 
prepared, including implementation schedule and sufficient budget, to bring the existing facilities 
into compliance.   

4. The environment audit has been conducted with the aim of assessing the existing 
substation’s compliance with:  

(i) National (Nepal) laws and regulations on environment, health and safety. This 

incudes, but not limited to, Environment Protection Act, 2076,  8.4.7  Labour Act, 

2074; Electricity Act, 2049; Soil and Watershed Conservation Act, 2039; Child 

Labor (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 2056; Solid Waste Management Act, 2068.  

(ii) Health and safety measures at work places under National Acts and Provincial; 

and 

(iii) Environmental safeguards according to ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009) 
and IFC Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) Guidelines.  

  

2. The Purpose of the Environmental Audit 

  
5. The purposes of the Environmental Audit is: 

(i) to identify present inadequacies in environmental management, and health and 
safety issues in the existing facilities, i.e., Lagankhel substation; 

(ii) to determine the need for remedial actions necessary to bring the existing facilities 
into compliance with environment safeguard principles and requirements 
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applicable to the Project, including the ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009) 
and IFC EHS Guidelines; and 

(iii) to recommend actions to be taken to improve and strengthen NEA’s 
environmental, health, and safety management. 

 

a. Scope of Work 
 

6. Upgradation of Lagankhel substation under the EGMP-AF involves an expansion of the 
existing 66/11kV Lagankhel substation to 132/66/11 kV level, the substation upgrade will be 
installed within the premises of the existing substation and be connected to it. Upgradation will 
involve gas-insulated substation (GIS) with 2 x 45 MVA 132/11 kV transformers. The existing 
Lagankhel Substation is in ward no. 5 of the Lalitpur District in Kathmandu Valley of Nepal. It is 
located on NEA land and all upgrade work will be done within the premises of the existing 
substation of NEA. Figure 1 shows the substation’s location. NEA Distribution Center that is also 
located at Lagankhel is not covered under the audit, as it is not related to proposed upgradation 
work. 

7. As it is proposed to upgrade/expand this substation under the EGMP-AF, as per ADB’s 
Safeguard Policy Statement (2009) this substation qualifies as an existing facility requiring an 
Environmental Audit. 

Figure 1: Location of Lagankhel Substation Proposed for Expansion  
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b. Method and Approach 
 

8. The Environmental Audit was conducted based on desk-based review of available 
documents followed by virtual discussions with NEA, a site visit, and information collection 
through audit checklist. All available relevant in-house documents were reviewed, including the 
following:  

(i) Project proposal, NEA’s existing management system, standard operating 
procedures and training on EHS; and 

(ii) Records on health and safety and compliance with respect to site specific safety 
management by NEA’s engineering and procurement staff and construction 
contractors.  

 

c. Observation and Interview 
 

9. The Environmental Audit took place in the months of March and April 2021. It was 
undertaken by an independent environmental expert engaged by ADB under TA budget. 
Information from the existing substation has been collected, reviewed and the critical 
environment, health and safety issues have been analyzed using an Audit Checklist to identify 
areas of strength in this substation, and areas that need corrective actions to meet the required 
standard.  
 
10. The Audit Checklist (Annex 1) identifies critical issues as per the following criteria deduced 
from the standards and guidelines mentioned above: 

• General environmental management, 

• Waste management practices, 

• Hazardous material management, 

• Occupational health and safety management, and  

• Community health and safety management. 
 

11. Telephonic interviews were also held with NEA substation in-charge (Mr. Som Pahadi) and 
field staff responsible for the management of Lagankhel substation. The substation was assessed 
physically by the independent consultant engaged under ADB TA based on site inspection. The 
audit checklist was completed by the independent consultant in discussion with the NEA 
substation in-charge. The general conditions along with key observations from the substation are 
discussed in the subsequent section. Selected pictures of the substation from the site visit are 
included in audit checklist in Annex 1. 

B. FINDINGS OF THE AUDIT  

12. The existing Lagankhel Substation is a 66/11kV Air Insulated Substation (AIS) SS with 1 x 
22.5 MVA, 1 x 18 MVA, and 1 x 6 MVA capacity. It was established in 1982/1983. It is located at 
27.7129N, 85.3922E in Ward no. 5 of the urban locality of Lalitpur District in Kathmandu Valley. 
It occupies 13 Ropani (0.66124 ha) of land area. Its location is a busy urban area with a pond 
currently undergoing renovation on one side; on the east side across the road there is another 
pond. On south side across the road there is a football ground and towards the west there is a 
private building being used as a residence as well as for commercial purposes. There are about 
141 buildings/structures within 100m radius of the substation. Nearest residential structure is 
about 15 m away from the boundary of the substation. There are 3 collages, 1 secondary school 
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building (across the road, there is a wall between the substation and school in good condition) 
and 2 ponds within 100m radius. The substation employs 7 technical and 3 non-technical staff. 
There are no ecologically sensitive areas or physical cultural resources within 500 m of the 
substation.  

 

  

Substation Premises and Transformer Storage Area within Substation Premises 

  

Eastern Boundary of the Substation Sensitive Receptors (schools/colleges) within 100m 

Periphery 

 

13. The substation stores transformer oil and discarded end of life equipment, chemicals, and 
oils. It lacks a dedicated labelled area for storing such materials. It was also observed that the 
substation currently facilitates a temporary store of Sunkohai HEP which substation in-charge told 
that will be moved once substation expansion work begins. The oldest transformers (6no. 1979) 
have a manufacturer’s label but no labelling to state they are Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB) free. 
The NEA project manager informed that these are PCB free as transformer oils where changed 
several times using oil which is PCB free. However, no test records exist to confirm this is the 
case. Further, the manufacturer Crompton Greaves is listed by UNIDO as manufacturing 
transformers contaminated with PCBs between 1966-1988 therefore as a 1979 transformer there 
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is a very high risk the original oil contained PCBs.2  If the original oil contained PCBs then, since 
there is no record of the transformers being dechlorinated, they may still be present in quantity 
greater than 50ppm, although likely less than 500ppm given the oil has been replaced several 
times.3 The other transformers are from 2018 and 2019 and so unlikely to contain PCBs although 
this cannot be confirmed. Oil leaks were observed from the transformers and the soil beneath the 
1979 transformers could be contaminated historically with PCB containing oil leaks. While not 
large in volume, the spilled oil falls on the concrete transformer platform and travels to ground. 
There is inadequate impermeable layer on the storage site and a spill containment bund of            
110 % capacity is also not there. The switchgear has SF6 and its retrieval mechanism is installed. 
Lighting and ventilation exist.  

14. The substation has basic first aid kits and the staff there have been trained for first aid. 
Firefighting equipment is installed but an alarm system is lacking. The community health and 
safety has been taken care of using fencing with 24/7 guards on closed gates but lacks hazard 
warning signage and shield to prevent electromagnetic fields. The emergency preparedness of 
the substation to handle disaster/accidents is considered very poor. The occupational health and 
safety of staff is observed to be requiring attention as staff are trained on working with electrical 
equipment but lack skills on working with heights and do not have access to all the required 
personal protective equipment (PPE). No asbestos is recorded in the substation premises 
included building material, roofing materials, insulation etc. as observed on site. The sanitation 
and welfare activities are taken care of with functional toilets and clean drinking water. However, 
a clean cooking and eating facility is necessary. 

15. The issues substation needs improvements in the following areas: 

• There is no designated storage area. There is scrap equipment scattered around in 
the substation. It is evident that there is no waste management system, including 
handling and ultimate disposal of scrap metal. A system for managing waste 
generated from substation needs to be standardized and institutionalized. The 
scattered debris poses a risk of falling/tripping. 

• Handling and storage of hazardous material – i.e. transformer oil – needs to be 
improved. Storage in barrels should be in covered area on impermeable platforms 
with bunds to avoid risks of spillages. 

• The spillage oil from transformers, needs to be addressed and prevented by carrying 
out regular preventive maintenance of transformers and ensuring valves, nuts and 
bolts are tightly secured; and the rubber seals of the radiators of the transformers are 
regularly replaced (another source of oil leakage).   

• Substation building has been designed with ventilation ducts, but they are kept closed, 
or blocked -- they need to remain open for proper air circulation. 

• The emergency response system including alarm system should be installed.   

• Better (fully equipped) first aid kits and all requisite PPEs need to be provided and 
workers should be provided training on proper use of PPEs and general health and 
safety aspects. 

• Periodic checks of safety kits at the substation should be recorded and information on 
the same should be monitored as per NEA standard operating procedures (SOPs). 

• Safety and warning labels should be installed at high-risk areas.  

 

2 United Nations Industrial Development Organization. 2014. Guidelines for PCBs, PCB–containing equipment and 
waste identification, tracking, and record keeping. Vienna. 

3 Since the oil is not usually fully removed with oil change, that which remains mixes with the new oil although the 
concentration of PCBs will be gradually reduced over time.  

https://open.unido.org/api/documents/4695226/download/GUIDELINES%20FOR%20PCBs%20WASTE%20IDENTIFICATION,%20TRACKING%20AND%20RECORD%20KEEPING
https://open.unido.org/api/documents/4695226/download/GUIDELINES%20FOR%20PCBs%20WASTE%20IDENTIFICATION,%20TRACKING%20AND%20RECORD%20KEEPING
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• Adequate sanitation and welfare facilities for employees on duty need to be provided 
within the substation building including kitchen, dining and rest areas.   

 

C. CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN  

16. Lagankhel substation is under operation and whilst was generally in compliance with the 
laws and regulations of Nepal it needs improvements in general transformer oil waste 
management, cleanliness and health and safety management. As such, the NEA will need to 
carry out corrective measures mentioned in the CAP for compliance in regards of EHS 
safeguards.  

17. Since some of the issues at Lagankhel Substation are systemic and relate to lack of EHS 
at corporate level the corporate level action plan (CAP) identified for the parent Project also needs 
to be implemented in relation to EGMP-AF which should be extended to the staff of Lagankhel 
Substation with respect to roll-out of training etc. This CAP focuses on the site-specific actions 
that are required at Lagankhel Substation.   

18. Waste management, including handling, storage and disposal, and emergency response is 
the principal EHS concern in the substation. Pieces of solid wastes (removed parts of 
transformers, metal scraps etc.) had no specific and designated area for collection and storage, 
and there was no organized disposal mechanism. The substation needs a well-defined 
mechanism to keep the yards free of any scrap metal and fallen parts from transformers. 
Substation facilities should designate special segregated areas/points for solid and hazardous 
waste collection and collect all unwanted scraps for safe disposal. Wastes such as pieces of 
cables, switch gears and other waste should have special bins. 

19.  To ensure used and scrap equipment/material are properly disposed after 
removal/replacement, it is recommended for hand-over procedures of maintenance 
activities/construction works to include an environmental checklist which prompts the appropriate 
disposal method. This is required to avoid new debris and waste/scrap being accumulated at the 
substation in the future, leading up to and during the project implementation. 

20. The handling and storage of hazardous transformer oil was found to be inadequate to 
prevent spillage and leakage. Almost all transformers were leaking oil. To rectify this handling of 
hazardous material (transformer oil) needs to be improved especially storage arrangements, and 
the prevention of spillage. This includes dedicated storage areas for the transformer oil, 
preventive maintenance of transformers, and bunding of transformers to contain any leaked oil. 
The impermeable base should expand beyond the footprint of the transformers and a protective 
bund should be constructed round them to contain any oil leaks. However, first priority should be 
prevention of spillage, which can be achieved through regular checks and preventive 
maintenance.  

21. Furthermore, emergency response, safety requirements and training and awareness of staff 
was found to be woefully inadequate. There are no written hazardous materials or solid and 
hazardous waste management systems and guidelines for substation personnel; there were no 
written Environment, Health and Safety Plans or trainings to prepare staff for emergencies. The 
emergency response system need enhancement. While some kinds of Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) are available at the substation, workers were not aware of the importance of 
wearing them. Trainings should include and highlight the importance of worker health and safety.  
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22. Table 2 present the corrective action plan for the substation. CAP actions should be 
addressed before the commencement of activities planned under the EGMP-AF. NEA will 
complete a detailed report submitted to ADB confirming the completion of the included actions, 
for clearance before any project works commence.  

Table 1: Corrective Action Plan for Lagankhel Substation 

S. 

No 

Issue Corrective Action By whom By when Budget 

(source) 

1 Corporate level actions • Take corrective action at 
corporate level as per the 
CAP for parent Project, 
EGMP   

NEA ESSD 

to implement 

Before any 

project works 

commence 

NEA 

operational 

budget, may be 

supported by 

PSC 

international 

environmental 

expert  

2 Improvement of hazardous 

materials (oils) and waste 

management procedures 

and facilities at substation.  

 

In short-term: 

• Lagankhel substation staff to 
attend corporate level 
trainings on housekeeping 
and waste management 
system/procedure. 

• Identify and demark in the SS 

compound an appropriate 
area for  waste storage yard 
and for storage of oil barrels.  

• Implement hazardous 
materials and waste 
management 
system/procedure to include 
the (i) segregation of all solid 
and hazardous waste 
generated; (ii) 
environmentally sound 
storage of all solid and 
hazardous waste in 
dedicated, labelled areas 
within the premises of 
substations; and (iii) request 
for timely collection and 
transport of waste from the 
substation to stores or by 
reputable, legitimate, licensed 
contractor and keep records 
of waste transfer.  

• Quantify and request stores 
to remove current scrap 
metal and electronic wastes 
stored on site, and agree its 
removal in a timely manner. 

• Quantify and request stores 

to remove any old 
transformers and oil stored 
on site, and agree their 
removal in a timely manner.  

• Move all barrels of 

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Short-term 

actions 

immediately to 

be completed 

by NEA before 

any project 

works utilizing 

this substation 

commence; 

long-term 

actions by 

project 

completion 

Substation 

O&M budget 
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S. 

No 

Issue Corrective Action By whom By when Budget 

(source) 

transformer oil to covered, 
impermeable, 110% bunded 
area.  If not currently 
available store them 
temporarily on drip trays 
ideally undercover. 

 

In long-term:  

• Construct a dedicated, 
covered, bunded 
impermeable area to 110% 
for storage of new 
transformer oil to prevent the 
leakage of oil into the ground. 

2a Transformer Oil Leakage-

Short Term Measures at 

the substation 

• 1979 transformers need to be 
tested for the presence of 
PCBs >50ppm given the 
manufacturer is on the 
UNIDO list for manufacturing 
PCB containing transformers 
between 1966-1988.  

• Carry out preventive 
maintenance of transformers 
and ensure values, nuts and 
bolts are fully functional and 
tightly secured, ensure rubber 
seals of radiators are intact, 
continue to do so on a regular 
basis.   

• Provide in a signed, 

accessible location on-site 
sufficient absorbent materials 
(e.g., sorbents, dry sand, 
sandbags) for soaking up oil 
spills.  

• Soak up existing oil spills and 
remove soil to depth 30cm for 
1m beyond footprint for 
disposal to hazardous landfill 
site by reputable, legitimate, 
licensed contractor keeping 
photographic records and 
waste transfer notes.  

• Extra gravel to at least 30cm 
depth extending 1m beyond 
footprint to be placed to 
intercept and prevent any 
further oil percolation into the 
ground. 

• Soil and groundwater 

investigation including PCB 
testing to be undertaken by 
suitably qualified consultant 
to confirm extent of any 
contamination 
across/beneath substation 
from oil leaks and spills and 

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Short-term 

actions 

immediately to 

be completed 

by NEA before 

any project 

works utilizing 

this substation 

commence 

Substation 

O&M budget 
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S. 

No 

Issue Corrective Action By whom By when Budget 

(source) 

additional remedial measures 
required. 

2b Transformer Oil Leakage-

Long Term Measures at 

the Substation. 

 

In long-term:  

• If PCBs present in 
transformers replacement or 
dechlorination following 
UNEP guidance required. 

• Existing concrete foundations 
to be retrofitted so that an 
impermeable platform 
extends 1m beyond the 
footprint and incorporate 
elevated impermeable bunds 
to 110% capacity above the 
highest known flood level.  

• Implement any additional 

remedial measures identified 
by consultant  following the 
testing of soil and 
groundwater.   

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Long-term 

actions by 

project 

completion 

Substation 

O&M budget 

3 First Aid Equipment  

 

• Ensure appropriately 
equipped first aid kits 
available at first aid stations 
in each working area and 
building to be signed and 
easily accessible; to include 
list of equipment and use by 
dates as well as poster of the 
first aid procedures and 
emergency contact 
details/local hospital.  

• Ensure that a qualified first-
aider is provided on-site at all 
times; this can be a member 
of staff trained in first aid.  

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Immediately to 

be completed 

by NEA before 

any project 

works utilizing 

this substation 

commence 

Substation 

O&M budget 

4 Fire Safety Equipment  • In buildings, all rooms to be 
installed with fire detectors 
with visible and audible 
alarm.  

• In each working area and 
building provide fire 
extinguishers and other 
manual firefighting equipment 
maintained in good working 
order and readily accessible 
– number to be adequate for 
size of premises, equipment 
installed, physical and 
chemical properties of 
substances present, and the 
maximum number of people 
present. 

• Ensure that a fire marshal is 
always provided on-site; this 
can be a member of staff 
trained in emergency 
procedures to follow in event 

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Immediately to 

be completed 

by NEA before 

any project 

works utilizing 

this substation 

commence 

Substation 

O&M budget 
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S. 

No 

Issue Corrective Action By whom By when Budget 

(source) 

of fire.  
 

5 Handling emergencies 

 

• Lagankhel substation staff to 
attend corporate level 
trainings on (i) emergency 
procedures in the event of 
accident, fire or national 
hazard, and (ii) emergency 
preparedness and response 
plans. 

• Develop and implement 
emergency preparedness 
and response plans for         
(i) environmental incident,         
(ii) health and safety incident 
in accordance with the 
General EHS Guidelines to 
include details of emergency 
equipment on site, NEA 
designated Team, nearest 
doctors, hospital, fire station, 
monthly testing of fire alarms, 
emergency preparedness 
and response training plan, 
and quarterly emergency 
drills with records.  

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Immediately to 

be completed 

by NEA before 

any project 

works utilizing 

this substation 

commence 

Substation 

O&M budget 

6 Safety training and 

awareness raising 

program 

• Substation in-charge to 

conduct health and safety 
training and awareness 
workshop for substation staff 
- the importance of safety 
needs to be stressed to effect 
behavioral/attitudinal change. 

• Substation in-charge to 
conduct emergency 
procedures workshop for 
substation staff – including 
conducting emergency 
simulation drills. 

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Immediately to 

be completed 

by NEA before 

any project 

works utilizing 

this substation 

commence 

Substation 

O&M budget 

7 Health and Safety of Staff 

 

Short-term: 

• Lagankhel substation staff to 
attend corporate level 
trainings on health and safety 
and incentive/disciplinary 
systems including proper use 
of PPEs. 

• Ensure appropriate PPE is 
available at the substation 
and is actively used by staff 
by implementing the 
incentive/disciplinary system. 

• PPE (footwear, masks, 
protective clothing, and 
goggles in appropriate areas) 
to be provided to the staff in 
accordance with Table 2.7.1. 

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Short-term 

actions 

immediately to 

be completed 

by NEA before 

any project 

works utilizing 

this substation 

commence; 

long-term 

actions by 

project 

completion 

Substation 

O&M budget 
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S. 

No 

Issue Corrective Action By whom By when Budget 

(source) 

Summary of Recommended 
Personal Protective 
Equipment According to 
Hazard in EHS Guideline on 
OHS. 

• Introduce disciplinary system 
for non-compliance with PPE 
requirements to enforce their 
use in accordance with the 
NEA requirements for work 
being carried out.   

• Periodic checks of safety kits 
at substations should be 
carried out, recorded and 
information on the same 
should be monitored as per 
operating procedures of NEA. 

• Install warning signs (in 
written and graphic form 
using ISO electrocution 
symbols) on substation 
boundary fence and on high-
risk electrical equipment 
within the site. 

• Measure EMF levels at the 
substation to confirm that 
international good practice 
reference levels for 
workers/adjacent residents 
per IFC EHS Guidelines not 
exceeded. 

• If reference levels exceeded 
provide workers with personal 
monitor so they can measure 
and manage their EMF 
exposure  
 

Long term: 

• If EMF exposure risk 
identified because of 
measurements install shield 
to prevent workers being 
exposed 

8 Welfare Facilities for 

Substation Staff  
• Provide SS staff with access 

to indoor kitchen facilities and 
a clean eating and rest area 
that has an adequate supply 
of drinking water. 

• Ensure existing ventilation 
ducts are kept open at all 
times. 

NEA/Substati

on Manager 

to implement, 

to be cleared 

by NEA 

Immediately to 

be completed  

by NEA before 

any project 

works utilizing 

this substation  

commence  

Substation 

O&M budget 
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Annex 1: Audit Checklist for Lagankhel Substation 

Nepal: Electricity Grid Modernization Project AF 

Environmental Audit Checklist for Existing Substation 

Substation Name (सब्स्टेशन को नाम) : Lagankhel SS or Patan SS  

Year of establishment (्थापित वर्ष): 2039 BS (1982/83 AD) 

Type of Substation (सब्स्टेशन को प्रकार) (GIS अथवा AIS): AIS 

Grid Reference/Geographic Coordinates 

अक्ाांश तथा देशान्तर: 

 

27.7129N, 85.3922E 

Aerial map of substation (सब्स्टेशन को हवाई नक्शा) :  See audit report 

Photo of substation compound (सब्स्टेशन कम्िाउन्ड को त्वीर):  See audit report 
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Photo of control building and details of wall/roof materials (कन्रोल बिल्डांग 
को फोटो र बिल्डांग ननमाषण वाल तथा छानो सांिांधी पव्ततृ जानकारी): 

 Concrete 

No. transformers and dates of manufacture with photo of rating plate 

(रान््फॉमषर का शांख्या, उत्िादीत ममनत र रेटटांग प्लेट सटहत को त्वीर)  :  

1. 6MVA 6 Transformers Manufacture 1979 
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2. 22.5MVA 1 Transformer Manufacture 2018 

 
3. 18MVA 1 Transformer Manufacture 2019  
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Area of substation and layout map  

(सब्स्टेशन को छेत्रफल तथा लेआउट नक्शा): 
13 Ropani (0.66124 ha), Layout Map Not Available   

Photo of vehicle entrance 

(सवारी साधन आगमन गरेको त्वीर): 
Is it off a paved road? 

आगमन सड़क पिच अथवा अन्य उ्लेख गननषस 

 

Describe the land uses within 500m (supported with photos): Confirm 
presence or absence of agricultural land-cultivated or uncultivated, 
protected or environmentally sensitive areas, community or protected 
forest, water bodies, religious or ancestral cultural resources (e.g. 
temples, shrines, sacred trees)? 

सब्स्टेशन िाट ५०० मीटर दरूी सम्मको ्याण्ड यूटीलाइजेसन को त्वीर सटहत 
बिवरण (कृपर् योग्य अथवा गैर कृपर् योग्य भूभाग, सांरकनछत अथवा वातावरणीय 
सांवेदनशील छेत्र, सामनदानयक वा सांरलक्छत वन, जलधार छेत्र, धाममषक छेत्र वा 

This is a busy urban area with a pond currently undergoing renovation on one 
side while on the another side east across the road also there is a pond. On 
south side across the  road there is a football ground and towards the west there 
is a private building being used as residence as well as for commercial purpose. 
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िन्तऊदी साां्कृनतक छेत्र (ज्तै मांटदर, चचहान, धाममषक द्रील्टकोणले महत्व िोकेको  
रुख इत्याटद सांिन्ध िारे उिल्थत ्वा अननिल्थत ्भएको श्िष्ट् िननषस)               

 West 

 East 
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South 

 North 

Have endangered species been encountered in the vicinity (elephant, 
tiger, clouded leopard, leopard cat, rhinoceros, Assam macaque, pangolin, 
hispid hare, striped hyena etc.)? 

सि्टेशन छेत्र मा सांरलक्छत वन्यजन्तन (हात्ती, िाटे िाघ, धनवाांसे चचतनवा, चचतनवा, 
गैंडा, आशामम रातों िााँदर, सालक, लघनकरण खरायों, हन ाँड़ार इत्याटद) देखािरेको िारे  
उ्लेख गननषस           

No 

No. buildings within 100 m radius and no. inhabitants 141 buildings 
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सि्टेशन िाट १०० मीटरको दरूी सम्मको घर तथा त्याहाका िामसन्दाको सांख्याहरु  
उ्लेख गननषस: 

Nearest individual residence (name and distance in m, mark on aerial map 
if possible) 

सि्टेशन िाट सिभन्दा नलजको घरधनरी (घर मूमलकों नाम तथा दरूी मीटरमा हवाई 
नक्शामा इलन्कत गननषस): 

Private Residence 15m 

 

Nearest habitation (name and distance in m, mark on aerial map if 
possible) 

सब्स्टेशन िाट नलजको घरधनरीहरु (घर मूमलकों नाम तथा दरूी मीटरमा हवाई 
नक्शामा िनन इलन्कत गननषस): 

In Urban Area 

No. community facilities (schools, health center etc.) within 100 m radius 
with an estimated no. of visitors (mark on aerial map if possible) 

१०० मीटर दरूीसम्मका सामनदानयक सांरचना (िाठशाला, ्व्थ कें द्र इत्याटद) का 
शांख्या र आगांतनक शांख्या) हवाई नक्शा मा िनन इलन्कत गननषस: 

3 Colleges and 1 Secondary School 

See photo in audit report, Schools and Colleges Highlighted in Blue 

No. wells within 100 m radius (mark on aerial map if possible) 

१०० मीटर दरूी सम्मका इनार सांख्या (हवाई नक्शामा िनन इलन्कत गननषस): 
1 in road, individual residences can also have wells 

Total staff at substation (technical and non-technical): 

No. men / no. women 

सि्टेशनका कन ल कमषचारी (टेकननकल र नन ्टेलक्नकल) मटहला र िनरुर् सांख्या 
सटहत उ्लेख गननषस: 

7 Technical and 3 Guards (All Men) 
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

A. Housekeeping / Waste Management 

Is there vegetation (grass, trees, shrubs) on site? 

साइटमा वनस्पतत (घास, वकृ्ष, झार) छ?        
√    5 trees, no management 

Is the substation kept neat and tidy? 

सबस्टेशन सफा राखखएको छ?    
√     

Are there any trip hazards on the ground e.g. open 

channels, materials, equipment, trash laying around? 

सबस्टेशनभभत्र दरुघटना हुने संभावनाले समान जमीनमा 
छोड़िएका छन जस्तै खुला नाला, समाग्रीहरु, फोहोर?         

√    Temporary Store of Sunkohai HEP equipment which 

will be moved when the project work begins 

Is there any general waste storage and/or disposal on-
site? 

फोहोर संकलन वा ब्यवस्र्ापन गने ठाऊ बनाइएको छ?    

√    Compost waste.  

The compost manure is used in vegetable garden 

Is there any waste burning on site? 

फोहोर डढाउने गररएको छ?   

 √    

Is there any hazardous wastes (solid/liquid/gas) being 
stored and/or disposed of? 

सबस्टेशन मा खतरा युक्त फोहोर (ठोस, तरल र वायु) 
भंडारन वा नष्ट गररएको छ?   

√    Storage of transfer oil. 

Is end of life or unused equipment being stored on 
site? 

√     
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

समय समाप्त अर्वा प्रयोगमा नआएका सामाग्री साइट मा 
भंडारण मा छन?   

Is there a dedicated, labelled storage area for this 

equipment? 

यस्ता सामग्रीहरु भंडारण गने तनश्चित एवं अंककत ठाऊ छन?     

 √    

Are fuel, oil or chemicals being stored on site? 

साइट मा ईंधन, तेल, या रसायन भंडारणमा छन?        
√     

Are there empty drums or old transformers on site? 

ररत्तो ड्राम अर्वा पुरानो ट्ांसफामथर साइट मा छन ्?      
√     

Is there a dedicated, labelled storage area for fuel, oil, 

and chemicals, empty drums, and/or old transformers? 

ईंन्धन, तेल र रसायन, ररत्तो ड्राम अर्वा पुरानो ट्ांसफामथर 
हरु भंडारण गने तनश्चित एवं अंककत ठाऊ छन?्  

 √    

Does the storage area have an impermeable floor? 

यस्ता भंडारण क्षेत्रका भूभम मा नशोसने उदेस्य ले भुई 
बनाइएको छ?         

 √    

Is the storage area under cover? 

यस्ता भंडारण क्षेत्रलाइ माथर् बाट छोपपएको छ?   

 √    

Is the storage area locked? 

भंडारण क्षेत्रलाइ ताला बंदी गरेर राखखएको छ?   

 √    
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Does the storage area have a spill containment bund of 
110% capacity (see picture glossary at end of checklist 
for example)? 

भंडारण क्षेत्रमा िुहहने पढ़ार्थलाइ ११० प्रततसत संकलन गने 
क्षमता भएको संरिना बनाइएको छ? (तल हदएको थित्र लाइ 
यस्ता संरिनको उधारण को रूप मा भलनुस)         

 √    

Are material data sheets for the fuels, oil or chemicals 
displayed?  

ईंधन, तेल र रसायन सामाग्रीका तथयांक ताभलका देखखने गरी 
राखखएको छ?     

 √    

Has there been any pest problem on site? 

साइटमा कीट को समस्या देखापरेका छन?     

  √   

Are any pest control measures undertaken on site? 

कीट तनयंत्रण सम्बंधी केही प्रयोगहरु भएको छ?  

  √   

B. Transformer Oil Leakage राांसफामषर को तेल चनहावाट िारे जानकारी     

Do the transformers have a label indicating it contains 
PCB (polychlorinated biphenyl) or is PCB free?4 

ट्ांसफामथर मा PCB सहहत या PCB रहहत अंककत छ?   

 √   6 Transformers of 1979 will be replaced by NEA with 
their own budget. Replacement is not included under 
EGMP AF. 

 

4 PCBs are persistent organic pollutants, meaning they a resistant to environmental degradation through time and may remain indefinitely present in 

the environment. 
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Is any other evidence available to confirm transformers 
are PCB free?   

ट्ांसफामथर PCB रहहत भएको कुनै अरु प्रमाण उपलब्द छ?  

 √   Substation in-charge indicated that the transformer oil 
are changed several times so chances of PCB in current 
transformers is less.  

Is it known when the transformer oil was last changed? 

अंततम पटक कहहले ट्ांसफामथरका तेलहरु पररवतथन गररएको 
थर्यो?   

√    May/June 2020  

Is a maintenance logbook kept on the premises? 

ममथत/अनुरक्षण का लग्बुक राखखएको छ?  
√    Annually 

Are the transformers mounted on an impermeable 

platform? 

ट्ांसफामथर इम्परभमएबल/नसोसने पत्रको मन्ि/प्लायटफारम 
माथर् राखखएको छ?    

√    Yes, on cement concrete platform.  

Does the transformer platform have a spill 
containment bund/sump of 110% capacity? 

ट्ांसफामथरको मन्ि/प्लायटफारमा िुहहने पढ़ार्थलाइ ११० 
प्रततसत संकलन गने क्षमता भएको संरिना (बंड/स्लम्प) 
बनाइएको छ? 

 √    

Is there any evidence of oil leaking or having previously 

leaked from transformers? 

ट्ांसफामथर तेल िुहावट घटनाका केही प्रमाण छन?     

√     
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

 

Is there any spill equipment available on site (e.g. sand, 
cloths or other absorbent material)? 

साइट मा केही िुहावट सामाग्री उपलब्द छन (बालुवा, कपिा 
वा अरु सोस्ने सामाग्री)?    

√    Cloth or sand is used not as spill containment but as 
cleaning process 

C. Escape of SF6 (sulphur hexafluoride) and other greenhouse/hazardous gases SF6 (स्फर हेक्सा फ्लोराइड) तथा अरु हररत/खतरनाक वायन को ररसाि     
Is there gas insulated switchgear? 

गैंस इंसुलेटेड श्स्वि थगयर छ?  
√     

Are there gas insulated transformers?  

गैंस इंसुलेटेड ट्ांसफामथर छ?  

 √    

Is there presence of SF6 in switchgear? 

श्स्वि थगयरमा SF6 (सल्फर हेक्सा फ्लोराइड) छ? 
√     
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Is there a SF6 retrieval arrangement? 

SF6 (सल्फर हेक्सा फ्लोराइड) पुनःप्राश्प्त गने प्रवीदी छ?    

√     

Is there any evidence available to confirm switchgear is 

SF6 free?   

श्स्वि थगयर मा SF6 नरहेको तनश्चित गने प्रमाण छ?   

 √    

Are there presence of other hazardous gases within 

equipment or on the substation compound? 

सबस्टेशन ्पररसर तर्ा त्याहाका सामाग्री भभत्र अरू 
खतरायुक्त वायु छन?्  

  √   

D. Lighting and Ventilation  

Is adequate ventilation provided in control building? 

कंट्ोल बबश्ल्डंग मा पयाथप्त भेश्न्टलेसन छ?   
√     

Are all vents free of blockages? 

सबै भेन्टहरु ब्लॉकेज रहहत छन?      
√     

Is heating and/or air conditioning available?  

तातो र थिसो को तनश्म्त एयरकन्डीसन उपलब्द छ?  
√     

Is adequate natural or artificial lighting provided in 

control building? 

पयाथप्त रूपमा प्राकृततक तर्ा अप्राकृततक उज्यालो कंट्ोल 
बबश्ल्डंगमा उपलब्द छ?   

√     

Is adequate lighting provided in the substation 
compound at night?  

रातीको समाएमा सबस्टेशनमा पयाथप्त उज्यालो गररएको छ?    

√     
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Are all lights in working order?  

सबै बत्ती काम गने अवस्र्ामा छन?   
√     

Are there high level of air pollution at or around the 
site (e.g. dust, traffic, etc.)? 

साइटमा अत्यथधक वायु प्रदशूण (धुलो, गािी इत्याहद) छ?       

 √    

E. First Aid Equipment फ्टष ऐड सामाग्री  

Is a first aid kit available on site? 

साइटमा फस्टथ ऐड कीट उपलब्द छ?  

√    Antiseptic, Bandage and Cetamol 

Is it clearly labelled where the first aid kit is stored? 

फस्टथ ऐड कीट राखखएको स्र्ानलाई इंककत गररएकोछ?   

√    Stored in tin box with red cross marked in it under a 

shelf. 

Is the first aid equipment within its expiry date? 

फस्टथ ऐडका सामाग्री एक्सपायरी भमतत कटेका छन?  

√     

Do any staff on site have first aid training?  

साइट मा फस्टथ ऐडका ताभलम पाएका कमथिारी छन?   

√     

Is one staff with first aid training present on site at all 
times? 

फस्टथ ऐड ताभलम पाएका कमथिारी कम्तीमा एक जाना 
संधई साइटमा हुन्छन?    

√     

Are there any posters showing first aid procedures 

especially for electrocution?  
√     
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

पवधुत ्करेंट लागेको खंडमा फस्टथ ऐड प्रकिया अपनउने पोस्टर 
छन?्   

F. Fire Safety Equipment अग्नी सनरक्क्ा सामाग्री        

Does the control building have fire detectors and 

alarm? 

कॉन्टरोल बबश्ल्डंगमा अग्नी ड़डटेक्टर र अलामथ छन?     

 √    

Is the alarm system operational?   

अलामथ काम गने अवस्र्ामा छ?  

 √    

Is firefighting equipment present? 

 अग्नी तनयतं्रण गने सामाग्री छन?   

√    8  fire extinguishers 

 

Do fire extinguishers have an in-date service record? 

फायर इश्क्स्टंगश्ग्वशरमा सपवथस ररकाडथ भमतत छ?   

 √   Never had to be used 

Is a record of fire alarm testing and fire drills available 
on site? 

अग्नी अलामथ टेस्ट तर्ा ड़ड्रल का रेकडथ उपलब्द छन ्
साइटमा?  

 √    

Do any staff on site have fire training?  

साइट का कुन ैकमथिाररले अश्ग्न ताभलम भलएका छन?   

 √    
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Are there any notices or posters describing procedures 

to be followed in the event of a fire? 

कुनै पोस्टर या सूिना छन ्साइटमा आगो लागेको खंडमा के 
गने बारेमा?      

 

 √    

G. Community Health and Safety सामनदानयक सव्थीय र सनरक्ा     

Is there a security fence and gates? 

सुरक्षा घेराका वाल र गेट छन?     
√     

Does the security fence have any gaps, permitting 

entry? 

सुरक्षा घेराका वालमा केही ज्ञाप/्अंतर छन जाहाबाट आऊ 
जाऊ गनथ सककन्छ?       

 √    

Are the gates kept locked?  

गेट बंद गरेर रखींछ?   
√     

Is 24/7 security guard present? 

पाले २४ घंटा सातै हदन हुन्छन?   
√     

Is the door to the control room kept locked?  

कंट्ोल रूम लक गरेर रखींछ?     
√     

Are there written or graphic “danger of electrocution” 
signs posted on the fence/gates?  

गेटमा सावधान/ पवधुत्तीय खतरा का थिन्न वा भलखखत छ?     

√     

Are there written or graphic “danger of electrocution” 
signs posted on electrical equipment? 

√     
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Audit Checks:  Yes 

(छ) 
No 

(छैन)  

Don’t 
Know 

(थाहा 
छैन) 

N/A 

(जरूरी 
णभएको)  

Remarks 

(attach photos to support findings) 

(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

पवधुतीय खतरा का थिन्न पवधुतीय उपकरण म अंककत छन?  

Can any noise from transformer hum be heard? 

ट्ांसफामथर बाट कुनै हम आवाज सुतनन्छ?    
√     

Is shielding equipment/materials installed to decrease 
electromagnetic field exposure? 

पवधुतीय तरंग रोकन कुनै उपकरण ले शील्ड गररएको छ?    

√    Shield Wires 

H. Handling Emergencies एमरजेनसी हैंडडमलांग    

Is an emergency plan available (e.g. for fire, 

earthquake, flood, accidents, etc.)?  

आपतकालीन योजना (अश्ग्न, भूकंप, बािी, दघुथटना इत्याहद) 
छन?्  

√    No written document but verbally plans instructed  

Are emergency exits sign-posted and clear of 
blockages? 

आपतकालीन प्रस्र्ान का साइन पोस्ट छन ्तर्ा ती मा 
बाधक छैन?  
  

 √    

Is the location and phone number of doctor and 

hospital posted in a clear location?  

डाक्टर तर्ा आस्पताल का ठाऊ तर्ा नंबर बूखझने गरी 
राखखएको छ?   

 √    

Is there an emergency eye wash or shower? 

आपतकालीन आँखा धुने र शावर छ?  
√     
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(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Is an accident logbook available on site? 

दघुथटनाको लग्बुक साइटमा उपलब्द छ?      

 √    

Has the substation ever been subject to earthquakes? 

सबस्टेशनले भूकंप को कंपन झेलेको छ?    
√    Conscious monitoring of equipment to ensure its 

continuous operation to provide power     

Has the substation ever been subject to flooding? 

सबस्टेशनमा बाडी को असर परेको छ?   

 √    

Has the substation ever been subject to landslides / 
slope stability issues? 

सबस्टेशनमा पहहरो तर्ा भूस्खलन को असर परेको छ? 

 √    

I. Health and Safety of Staff  कमषचारीको ्व्थ तथा सनरक्ा    

Does the control building look structurally sound? 

कंट्ोल बबश्ल्डंगको संरिना बभलयो छ?      
√     
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(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Is there any evidence of asbestos on site? 

ऐस्बेस्टसको कुनै तनशानी छ साइट मा?     

 √   No asbestos found in the substation premises including 
building material, roofing materials, insulation etc. on 
site observation 

Did auditor receive an OHS site induction?  

ऑड़डटरले कायथसंबंधी स्वस्र् तर्ा सुरक्षाका (ओ यि यस) 
साइट् प्रेरणा/जानकारी पाए?    

 √   OHS equipment (Helmet, Gloves) is being kept in the 

substation  

Have staff on site received OHS training?  

कायथसंबंधी स्वस्र् तर्ा सुरक्षाका (ओ यि यस) को ताभलम 
कमथिारी ले पाए?  

 √    

Is maintenance handled by staff on site? 

ममथत/अनुरक्षण कमथिारीले साइटमा हेरछन?्    

 √   Maintenance comes from Baneshwor Substation  

Do external maintenance workers come in to 

undertake more advanced maintenance? 

बहहरबाट ममथत गने कमथिारी आउछन ्अड्वान्स मैन्ट्नन्स 
गनथ?   

√    All works are undertaken from workers from 

Baneshwor Substation  

Are the staff working on operation and maintenance 
activities trained on working at heights? 

ऑपरेशन तर्ा ममथत काम संबंधी कमथिारीहरुलाई उिाई मा 
काम गनथ ताभलम हदएको छ?  

 √   Works are carried out through learning by doing 
method 

Are the staff working on operation and maintenance 
activities trained on working with electricity? 

 √   Works are carried out through learning by doing 
method 
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(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

ऑपरेशन तर्ा ममथत काम संबंधी कमथिारीहरुलाई बबधयुत 
संबंधी ताभलम हदएको छ?   

Are staff on site wearing personal protective 
equipment (PPE)? 

साइटका कमथिारीले पसथनल पटेश्क्टव इश्क्वप्मन्ट (PPE) 

लगाएका छन?   

 √   Some maintenance workers (not all) wear it but at site 
inside office building normal dress were worn 

Is there a store of PPE available on site? 

PPE को तनश्म्त स्टोर छ?  
√     

Do staff avail of personal exposure monitoring 
equipment to warn of exceeding exposure levels to 
electromagnetic fields? 

बबधतु तरंगमा इक्स्पोजर/अनावरण तनगरानी गने सामाग्री 
कमथिारी संग हुन्छ?      

 √    

J. Drainage  नाली  

Is there any standing water visible on site?  

साइटमा नाबग्ने पानी छ?    

 √    

Is a drainage system provided?  

पानी बग्ने नाली छ?   
√    But needs upgradation, any rain water gets absorbed 

within the Substation premises 

K. Sanitation and Welfare Facilities   

Is a toilet available on site? 

साइटमा सौँिालय छ?      
√     
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(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Is the toilet inside staff building or outside it?   

सौँिालय स्टाफ बबडभलगं भीत्र छ वा बाहहर?   
√    Inside 

Does the toilet connect to septic tank with soakaway or 

sewerage system? 

सौँिालय मा सेफ़्टी टंकी अर्वा ढल छ?  

√     

Are handwashing facilities available? 

हात धुने ब्यवस्र्ापन छ?   
√     

Is hot and cold water available?  

तातो तर्ा थिसो पानी उपलब्द छ?  
√     

Is soap provided?  

साबुन को बेवस्र्ा छ?  
√     

Does the toilet have lock or vacant indicator? 

सौँिालय म ताला अर्वा तछश्स्कनी छ?    
√     

Is potable water available on site? 

साफ पानी को बेवस्र्ा छ?  
√    Mineral Jar Water is used 

Is there any evidence of potable water meeting 
Drinking Water Standards?  

साफ पपउने योग्य मापदंड को पानी को प्रमाण छ?    

√    Mineral Jar Water is used 
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Are staff stationed at substation during on-shift hours 

(including security guards)? 

पाले सहहत आरु कमथिाररहरू भशफ्टका समयमा साइट म 
हुन्छन?   

√    3 guards take shift through 24 hours   

Is a food preparation and clean eating area available? 

खाना बनाउने तर्ा सफा खाने ठाऊ उपलब्द हुन्छ?  

 √   exclusive kitchen and dining area not available.  

Is cooking fuel used on site? 

खाना पकाउने ईंधन प्रयोग हुन्छ?  
√    Induction cook stove and electricity coil earthen heater  

Are staff staying at the substation overnight (out of 
hours) and how many (including security guards)? 

कामथिारी साइटमा रात बबताउछन,् कतत जाना पाले सहहत?    

√    3 person with 1 security guard 

Is there a dedicated accommodation area for staff?  

पयाथप्त राम्रो बस्ने बेवस्र्ा उपलब्द छ?  
√    Protection rain, sun and has bed but exclusive rest area 

is not available.  
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(तस्बीर राखी भनेका कुरालाइ समर्थन  गनुथस)   

Is there a dedicated shelter for any security guards? 

पलेको तनश्म्त बबसेस बस्ने बेवस्र्ा छ?  
√    The accommodation protects from sun, rain, and has 

bed, heating through portable heater, no air 
conditioning, has proper sanitation and cooking 
facilities within the compound.  

 

Information Collected by: 

Mr. Asish Dhakal, Environment Specialist, ADB TA 

 

NEA Staff Responsible: 

Som Pahadi, Substation In-charge 

name/designation/signature 

                                                                                                 नाम/पद/हस्तक्षर     

भमतत/Date: 01/04/21




